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mtw iimAwnm\ west and also in BritishJColumbia, and J 
can state positively that it is ranch more 

of expensive there than in the eastern 
provinces. I have practical. experience 
of living down here and also in the 
Northwest, and I can state this from ex
perience. I know that .the poet office 
officials in the Northwest have a hard 

the price, time to make both ends meet on the sal- 
the amend- aries they receive, for everything they 

use is more expensive. In some places 
they have no gar and they have to buy 
coal oil which is more expensive.

The subject then dropped.

tion it would have been an affirmation 
that the government was legally and 
morally bound to purchase $2,000/000 - 
the 3 per cent, stock every year for- 
sinking fund purposes, and therefore 
would have made possible the very eyil 
which Sir Richard animadverts against, 
viz., the possibility of cornering the 
stock and unduly advancing 
The House property rejected 
ment by a majority of 43. •**1

DUTY ON INLAND FREIGHTS.

Delegations from .Toronto and Mon
treal were here this week making rep
resentation to the Government on a sub
ject in which British Columbia import
ers from Great Britain ate dèeply inter
ested. The Minister of Customs has at 
present a proposed before Parliament to 
extend to Great Britain and Ireland the 
provisions of the sixty-first clause of the 
Customs Act, which provides for the 
imposition of a duty on inland freight 
charges. At the present ttine the freight 
charges on goods imported'into Canada 
other than from Great Britain are added 
to the invoice, dutf\ being charged on 
the goods, including freight. " The depu
tation represented that, the change 
would cause much trouble and annoy
ance to importers and difficulties to 
toms officials in passing entries. The 
importers say that such an addition to 
the cost or British goods will involve 
qüife an increase in tne rates of duty 
thereon, and will amount to a discrimi
nation agv/nst trade with England, 
stead of purchasing direct from the 
factories of Leeds,* Huddersfield, Pais
ley, Sheffie ld and other manufacturing 
centres, as they have been doing, im
porters may,‘if inb n-d freights are added 
tri thé cost of toe goods, be obliged to 
purchase from brokers in London Mid 
Liverpool. Thé Montreal men say they 
would rather submit to a slight increase 
of duty on British goods than have the 
inland freight charges added to their 
valuation. It ^’anticipated that, the 
obnoxious proposal will be dropped.

THK COST OF LIVING.
Mr. Darin, of P. *. !., Exhibits Deplor- 

able Ignorance ob the Cost of Living

The foUowinAdebate occurred in com1 
mittee of supply in the Commons on the 
item of provincial allowance to P. O. of
ficials in Manitoba and British Co
lumbia :

Mr. Davies (Prinee Edward. Island)— 
I see that in Manitoba and Brit
ish Columbia there-*» put opposite the 
name of each -*f8ciaiMa**ddrtam sum for 
provisional allowance. This may have 
been necessary years- dgo, but I do not 
understand that it id necessary now to 
make a special allowance on account of 
the extra oast of liv&tg, on which ground 
it was originally granted to the officials 
in these two provinces.* T understood 
from the Minister oflnfaend Revenue to
day that so far as his officials are con
cerned, he has nut them ce the same z ^ - ... ^ • jetihieé pmii

prospectus, because it is always better 
to avoid having thrown upon the Gov
ernment the responsibility of interpret
ing the terms of a loan, as set forth in 
the prospectus, in a modifying 
The sinking fund obligations m all pre
ceding issues had been explicitly stated; 
there could arise no controversy as to 
the meaning of the language, but in the 
prospectus of the 3 per cent, loan the 
intention is made to appear to employ 
some two millions annually in re-pur
chasing the stock without any qualifica
tion as to the price. The reason of this 
new departure does not appear.

eternal fitness of things to treat with a 
man accused of murder, whom he had 
been sent to capture, and having seen 
him, and talked with him, to allow him 
to leave his presence without making 
the slightest attempt to arrest him, is 
bordering on the marvellous. If an 
ignorant country justice of the peace had 
acted in such a very singular way we 
are afraid that his conduct would be 
severely commented upon by the au
thorities and by the intelligent public. 
Seeing what they have seen, and hear-, 
ing what they have heard, it is not very 
surprising that the majesty of the law 
does not appear very majestic in the eyes 
of the inhabitants of Megantic. After 
that very memorable interview between 
the judge of the land and the fugitive 
from justice, it is not very wonderful 
that the chances of apprehending Morri
son were regarded by all concerned as 
being exceedingly slim.

OUR CAPITAL LETTERplorably overfished. The lobsters are 
not only lee» in rise than they Were a few 
years ago, but they are much scarcer. 
Unless means are taken to preserve the 
lobsters there they will in a few years 
disappear altogether. The decrease in 
British Columbia was less than in any of 
the Maritime Provinces. It amounted 
to 172,881. The decrease was altogether 
in the catch of salmon.

He figures of the report show that 
there U no ground to apprehend that the 
salmon fishery of this province is becom
ing exhausted. We give below the pack 
in oases for the last six years:

Mût..1.
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VERY IMPORTANT.

We trust that the Dominion Govern - 
ment is convinced that the people ofi 
British Columbia are in earnest in re
quiring the subsidised steamer of the 
Canadian Pacific line to call at Victoria, i 
It is difficult to understand why any ob- j 
jection can be raised to this very reason
able request. Victoria is far-and-away 
the most important seaport of British 
Columbia. Its trade is many times of 
that of all the others put together. It 
is most unreasonable to suppose that 
the steamers receiving aid from the Do
minion Treasury should be allowed to 
pass within gunshot of the principal 
commercial town of the province with
out calling. If this city did not lie in 
the track of the steamers it would not 
be too much to ask that they be required 
to make it a port of call, but it being 
situated where the steamers can with 
hardly any inconvenience touch, their 
being allowed to pass it by has all the 
appearance of a preconcerted attempt to 
injure the port and to deprive it of its 
commercial importance.

The Legislature of the province has 
done its du£y in the matter. It has 
unanimously passed a resolution direct
ing the attention of the Dominion 
Government to the subject, and request
ing it to use its influence* to have justice 
done to Victoria in the premises, The 
representatives of the province in Otta
wa, particularly CoL Prior, have been 
diligent in representing the matter to 
the Ministers. It is grqatly to be re
gretted that Mr. E. Ç. Baker is not at 
the seat of Government to aid them with 
his voice and influence. In a matter of 
such importance to Victoria it is the 
duty of its representatives in Parliament 
to make every exertion to advance its 
interests. Nothing short of the impos
sible should have prevented Mr. Baker 
being in his place in Parliament aiding 
his colleagues in getting justice done to 
his constituents.

The excuse made for the Government 
that it has no power in the matter, that
everything is in the hand» of the Imperi-I 
al authorities, cannot be regarded as

>1Progress of the Session—An Important 
Proposal—The Anti-Jesuit Agitation * 

—Duty en Inland freights. f£
«8

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, April 13.—At the time of 

writing prorogation day can by no means 
be fixed. Next Saturday and on Easter 
Monday the Commons will sit in order 

; to facilitate the progress of business. 
The Ontario and Quebec members would 
have liked an opportunity to visit their 
homes but it was considered hardly fair 
to the British Columbia and Maritime 
Province members to compel them to 
waste their time for the convenience of 
those who are within a day’s railway 
journey of the capital, and accordingly 
the Easter recess will be of the briefest

A METEOROLOGICAL QUACK, ^“itove^t
11 mlkiiorhiixrfj, Some very .useful bills

Wiggins, of Ottawa, wishes to be have been put through, but it is hardly 
regarded as a man of science. He speaks anticipated that all the Government 
witti oracular solemnity, but his method measures on the order paper can be pas- 
is the reverse of scientific. His predio- tothe bU?i£
tions as to the occurrence of storms—as traduced by Sir John Thompson re- 
anyone’s might—sometimes happen to specting bills of exchange and promis- 
seem to be fulfilled. Bnt the greater »ry notes--oot on account of any 
number of them prove to be the merest that it
guesses. Storms are continually taking yoiihl be well, having once got the bill 
place, and if the most ignorant and the before the country, to let it drop for a 
most stupid booby in the land had cheek year in order thatsbipay be thoroughly 

, , ... ., , | j discussed outside fay-those interested,enough to predict that a storm would fc* *Jditi«m to the Government bills 
take place at a certain time, there is, a 
vtery great chance that his guess would 
colhe out éither correct or very nearly 
correct. And if he, through a series of 
years, kept on guessing, it would T>e 
very singular indeed if some storms did 
not come just as he predicted. A few 
lucky hits like these would make his 
reputation as a weather prophet. People 
would not be allowed to forget the coin
cidences while they would never be 
reminded of the number of times 
that the storms did not come, q* 
when, according to Wiggins, they. P. 
ought to appear. We distinctly re
member the time when people who were 
net considered ignorant or credulous by 
any means, regularly consulted the al
manac to find out what kind of weather
they might expect. It was surprising the difierent hsrborp-on thejoufo for au
to see how often the weather forecasts chprage. The .jçoufo taken also com- 
of the ahuanac tpmed out to be coreect.

> carefully noted, and we |,j,,,,l|||>rehjh,j),,iu ,m 
---------------------------------- -- terest, after leaving B C.
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CANADIAN BOURBONSf j$SÜ(From the Vancouver World.)

The Nestor journal of the Province 
appeared a few mornings since in a new 
dress, which became it very well. It is 
but a little over two years since it 
donned its last new suit, but the pres
sure of advertising became so great on 
our contemporary at the Capital that it 
had to adopt a smaller body of type, 
which is the same cut and face as that 
used by The World. It is scarcely 
necessary to add that the Colonist con
tinues to maintain its position as being 
in the first rank of journalism on the

It is not a little 'surprising that the 
Liberal Party of the Dominion learns so 
little by experience. It ought to have 
found out before this that to place it
self in opposition to the Canadian party 

these six years • than can be accounted of prçgress was a great mistake. Its 
for by natural causes. It is not I opposition to the construction of the 
to be expected that the run of 
salmon, even if none were caught, 
would. be the same every year. As 
a matter ef fact they are not and never 
have been. An examination of the table
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IscCanadian Pacific Railway disgusted 
thousands of enterprising and ambitious 
Canadians who desired to see their coun
try keeping pace with the progress of 
the times. That opposition, kept up as 
it was, long after it could be of any 
avail, lowered the party in the esteem 
of very many whose tendencies were 
towards Liberalism. ■ And now we see 
the party continuing the same blindly 
obstructive policy when the proposal to 
establish for the Dominion a fast line of 
Atlantic steamships is submitted to 
their consideration. Every thinking 
man must see that Canada is losing 
much now, and is likely to lose much 
more in the future, by allowing herself 
to be distanced in the competition for 
passenger and freight traffic between 
America and Europe. The eastern sea
ports of Canada have the advantage 
of being nearer Europe" than 
those of the United States, yet Can
adians instead of making the most of 
that advantage permit the steamship 
companies of New York to take the 
lion’s share of the steamship traffic of 
even their own country, 
seen that if a line of steamships sailing 
from Quebec could make the ocean pas
sage in less time than those sailing from 
New York Very many of the pas
sengers and much of the freight that 
new go to Europe by way of the Am
erican ports would take the Canadian 
fast line. Besides it.is evident that a 
fast line of steamships from a Canadian

».
6 m

a* i
Pacific coast. Competition appears to 
agree with it, for the greater tne efforts 
of its rivals in the Capital, the more de
termined 4 becomes British Columbia’s 
oldest journal to keep ahead. It is con
ducted ' by gentlemen who appreciate 
their position and responsibility to the 
public. The World wishes its eldest 
brother a continuance of that prosperity 
which has been showered upon it m the 
past by all parties, irrespective of po
litical or religious creed or color.

shows that the number of canning estab
lishments were greater in 1883 than in 
1888. In the former year there were re
turns from 24 canning establishments 
and in the latter there were only 21. 
The returns in the report are for thir
teen y
grounds for concluding that if proper 
precautions are used the salmon fishery 
will be a permanent source of wealth to 
the province. But those precautions 
should not be neglected. Careful ob
servations should be made every year 
by competent persons. Nothing should 
be done by guess-work or the rule of 
thumb. And those observations scien
tifically made should be the ground
work of the fishery regulations. The 
regulations should not be senselessly 
strict neither should they be improvi- 
dently lax. The British Columbia sal
mon fishery should be carefully studied 
separate from the salmon fisheries on 
the other side of the continent, and the 
regulations for the British Columbia sal
mon fishery should be based upon data 
obtained in British Columbia.

In-

This result gives good
BRITISH COLUMBIA

MISCELLANEOUS.

LAND i INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’d
> n ^ i. «-*••-> i » -• *..« ~-«r< a- .*/,• 1 - -- < -

DISEASED BLOOD.E there are the supplementary estimates 
and- the railway resolutions to come 
down. It may he explained thet there 
are two sets bj-sOpplementaties usually 

-•which-came down 
were for the current fiscal year ending 
June 30th next, bet the principal ones 
are for the next fiscal year, and on these 
Messrs. Prior, Gordon, Mara, Barnard 
and Chieholjn found their hopes.

AS IMPORTAS» PROPOSAL.

The five gentlemen above named as 
well as Senators Macdonald and Reid 
each received-a letter this week from 

ipt. John Irving, mandfcer ef the C. 
N.'Co.,.to the-following 'effect :
I beg to calTwou—attention to the fol- 

lowing ffetf ::tb« @S. Co.
are running a line ef steamers from San 
Erantiacofo Ywtoria, Puget Sound and 
Alaska. The route taken ftean Victoria 
is through the inner channels, which oc-

Humers, Blotches, Sores, Scales, Crusts, 
and Loss of Hair Cured,

}THOMAS ALLSOP,
BCBnsrirsr s. m-asoit,
OUYLER .A- SI OX-. LA. 1ST 3D

Terrible Blood Poison. Suffered dll a man 
could suffer and live. Face and body 
covered With awful sores. Used the 
Cuticura Remedies ten weeks and is 
practioqlly cured. A remarkable case.

I contracted a terrible blood-poisoning a 
year ago I doctored with two good physi
cians, neither of whom did me any good. 
I suffered all a man can suffer and live. 
Hearing of your Cuticura Remedies I 
concluded to try them, knowing if they did 
me no good they could make me no worse. 
I have teen using them about ten weeks, 
and am most happy to say that I am almost 
rid of the awful sores that covered my face 
and body. My face Whs as bad, if not worse, 
than that .«rfiMiss Boynton, spoken of in 
your book,, ahd I woulasay to any one in 
the same condition, to use Cuticura. and 
they will surely be cured. You may use 
this letter in the interests of suffering 
humanity. E. W. REYNOLDS, Ashland,

DIRECTORS.r
HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND,,;4.

J-
The business oi ALLSOP St MASON has been merged in the 

above Company and will be carried on by the Company from 
this date as a general Land investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and PStrniing Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria. B. C.. May 10th. 1887.

It must be

e24-t/-dw

We are glad to see that the Fishery 
Inspector in his report has adopted the 

‘.‘skilv ior - the fat and de- 
aisnamed “black cod.” He
taggfish are without excep-

E. G. PRIOR & CO.Ohio.
h Covered with Running Sores 17 years.

X have been troubled with a skin and 
scalp disease for seventeen years. My head 
at times was one running sore, and my 
bo'fy was covered with them as large as a 
half dollar. I tried a great many remedies 
without effe^u .til J used the Cuticura

—Dealers in—ther «r *;
it should here some influence m the
direetton of the service. In no other------- —___ n,nermen „
particular U its interference required, «they«eitherlook like the
and if it allows influences adverse to 
Victoria to prevail it cannot expect that 
its inhabitants will consider that it is 
desirous to promote their welfare. It is 
fully believed here that allowing the 
Pacific steamers to pass by Victoria 
without calling is part of a scheme con
cocted to injure Victoria and to build 
up Vancouver at its expense. Nothing 
that has been either said or done has 
proved that there are no grounds for 
that conviction. On the contrary, cir
cumstances warrant the conclusion. It

adian Pacific tine of
those who were hot i 
struotioa of the Canadian racine ougni 
to see, that now it is built, it is to the 
interest df the people of Canada that it 
should be made df as much use to the 
Dominion as possible. This can only 
be done by placing at its eastern end a 
line of iteamshipe inferior to none that 
cross tne Atlantic# If the Canadian 
yeambrs continue slow and the accomo
dation they offer the public inferior to that 
supplied by the steamships sailing from 
American ports we must expect to see 
both the freight and passengers carried 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway across 
the continent, finding their way to Eu
rope through New York. Besides Can
ada need not expect even its fair 
share of the China and Japan trade 
when it is known that the Canadian

meet people who 
so far as weather 

predictions go‘ are almost inspired. Yet 
the predictions in them are put down at 
aventure. The almanac manufacturer 
knew as much about science as science 
knew about him. He was safe in telling 
those who put faith in him to look out 
for snow in December, and to expeot 
hard frost in February. High winds 
could be predicted for March with toler
able certainty, and showers in April. It 
required no inspiration to foretell that 
there would be heat and thunder in Au-, 
gust, and that the weather would begin 
to get co|d and stormy in November. 
There was always a safe indefiniteness 
in these forecasts, and if the weather 
foretold in the almanac came within 
three or four days of the date set down,

«*,’ and I 
the practice be 

land dealers, 
cod, nor

are they In any way related*to the 
“Gadus” family. The scientific name 
Anoplopoipa Fimbria being so awkward 
to pronounce, I would recommend that 
hereafter they be simply known under 
the native name of ‘skil,’ or that of Pa
cific mackerel might be adopted, as they 
are related to the Atka mackerel of 
Alaska. Tbeeejlalvare very rich and 
oily ; one weighing 25 pounds will yield 
a quart of oil ” ~ >'

A NICE QUESTION.

There was an interesting discussion in 
Parliament last week in connection with 
the terms of the issue of the three per

VeW).VI

nv he Justifies the codtim- 
ance of the extra allowance to post offi
cials in these two provinces !

Mr. Hnggnrtt-The ■f.reVfctimaltilow- 
to all the employees of ihepost

it L. R. MoDO
f Due cmd Scratched 38 Tears.

I go Mr. Dennis Downing ten years bet-

number of doctors but got no felief. Any
body could have got $500 had they cured 
me. The Cuticura Remedies cured

tiie man who invented Cuti- 
CHBNBY GREEN,

. Cambridge, Mass.
Cuticura Remedies _

Are sold everywhere. Price, Cutictba, 
75c; Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Pre- 

1 by the Pot i er Drug and Chemical

it -

S»5$&E3c
snns $ss?S£ “ as
and return, . ,,

We are anxioniyto place a steainSr on 
this route for tourists. We WouM not 
interfere with the regular travel, or the 
regular oommqrçe- simply taxing tour 
uS to Sitka aSfstbpfeii^m Glacier Bay 
either in goirij Up or" returning. The 
lialance of fte Sip would then b! ..

■SEErlHa
to Sitka—the port of entry—entering 
and clearing from there to come back 
again, and I. would therefore ask you as

was waited upon and the facts duly laid 
before him. The minister expressed 
his pleasure at hearing of the proposed 
enterprise of the^lP. N. Go., and said 
he would at ohce l^ the matter befgre 
his colleagues with à view to communi
cations being sent to Washington on the 
subject. -;WSk

GGIES, CARTS, &c.: WAGOaeoe
office in these provinces is at thè> rate of 
20 per cent, on their salaries, and I 
found that to be the practice when I 

into office. It is the intention of 
the Government to reduce it, but the 
post office employees, I think, as a rule, 
do not receive the same salaries as the 
other officials, anti it Is pretty hard to 
make a reduction. • if .. •

Mr. Davies (P. E.L )—! have no dont* 
•it is pretty hard to nftake a redaction, 
but 1 want to- see the same principle 
applied to the officials in all the pro
vinces alike. It eeema to me that 

jif- in_ small towns in thesé two 
provinces, extra salaries are paid the 
(salaries of the officials in

r
t

We have the Inést Premises and the largest and beet assorted Stock in 
the Province.

Gall and see our goods and get onr prices.

Godbl

feM-dw-ly

taken

NEW SPRING GOODSr
>ration. Boston, Mass. 
Send .for “ Hew to Xhi 

eases.”64 pages, 50 illuatratic 
testimonials.

re Skin Dis
ons, and 100

JUST OZEUBISrED.
cAtèd Soapa

is to be hoped that the Government will 
not regard the request to have the Pa
cific steamers call at Victoriaas a trifle, 
which it can afford to disregard and

._ promises made in the prospectus asking pended m subsidizing a line of first-
class Atlantic steamships will be a good 
investment for Canada. The result will 
be that the line will be established in 
spite of the opposition df the Liberal 
party, and Liberals will incur the odium 
of oppoeirik èvery enterprise that has for 
its object the advancement of the Do- 

cial moealityis involved in the transac- minion. Its members should hesitate 
tion, and in questions ef morals the 
plainest, the ipo*t diFectvand the simpl
est waj is nearly Always ’ the right one.
The whflle matter resolves itself into 
this, is », government which borrows

r
» -S/K (rth^^^mld^ereduc^ : 

etit The reasoti for granting this addi- ' 
tional allowance1® Manitoba and British 
Columbia seems to have Ceased since the 
construction of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. They can live/ as cheaply 
there as they can aîfywhyre else. .

Mr Haggart—I have made à careful 
enquiry into that and find it? impossible j 
for the officiala to live in Mwiitoba and 1 
British Columtia at the same rate as in 
the eastern-provinces. Inmost of these 
places, notably in the pest / office at
• Victoria, I have cut down tliis-!«Etea, \ _• _

esrsfss remets :MAL CONTRACTthStprovisiooti Ufowepce ih»U e«e«. t 1 ^ " *
have greatly reduced this allowance . ... ^ ^
and ! hope in another yesr to get rid of SEALED TENDERS, ADDRESSED TO

amTsorry to hear the at

Davies), state" that hying is as foueyeara enceawcêk insammer and once 
«heap on the Pacific coast ae a fortright in winter, each way between

ALKALI LAKE AND CLINTON,
positively state that I know it ia not. from the lat July next, as described in the 
Time and time again the members for P°^06f laraed from this office on the 5th 
British Colmibla fmve pointed out m , tieparate tenders will alee be received on 
this Hpuse that living is much higher the same date for the conveyance of the 
in British Columbia than it is in the ™tus onob a w«e all the year round 
eaatem Provinces, and I know that the ,nthe
bon. gentlemen at the head of the dif- Conveyance to be made on horseback or 
ferent depiArtments hAve thèse state- In a vehicle at tlie option of the contractor.

csusafssssJs! k kSSSSSFîL?
vinoe. Any person who has studied the Big Bar Creek, Dog Creed, Clinton; aTthè 
matter at all knows perfectly well that of the Indian Agent, Leaser Dog
living is a great deaVmore expensive on Creek, andat this office 
the Pacific coast tiuin it is on toe eastern B" H- .
side of toe continent. I am glad to PoM office Insnect^ï^S^ 
tove heard the Postmarter-Generalmake . if®,
the statement that he thought he . .f. apl2-3in wklyP
was only (foing right in giving a pro
visional allowance to the” Official» in 
British Columbia, tor I know that these 
men could-net possibly live oa their sal
aries unless they cut tint allowance. I 
do not suppose that Mr. Drvies wishes 
employees of ,the Government to. work 
less than for » fair reauiaeration. At 
present the employees in British Colum
bia only get enough to live upon, and in 

do not think you could get men to 
work there at all unless you gave this 
provisional allowance.

Mr. Davies (P.E. I.) The officials in 
the eastern provinces are complaining 
of the smallness of their salaries too. I 
do not know where the bon. gentleman 
gets his information that living is more 
expensive ont there than it is in the 
Maritime provinces, but,, perhaps, toe 
officials live in a more swell stylé : there.
I know officials of the, post office in the 
the province from which I come who 
have hacThard work to make both ends 
meet, their salaries are so smaH. . I do 
not see any reason why a special allow- 

should be made to the officials in 
Manitoba and I believe we should have 
the same rule all over the Dominion. If 
It ie necessary, to give large salaries ont 
there let the government give, the same 
salariée to officials in the other provinces 
as well I believe that years ago when 
the cost of living was high in Manitoba 
and British Columbia there waa a reason 
for this, but now they have communica
tion in Manitoba and British Columbia 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway and in 
the latter province with the States of 
the American Union to the; south, there 
is no difficulty in getting, in supplies.
I have yet to learn that the cost of liv
ing is eo much greater in Manitoba than 
it la in the other provinees. ...

Mr. Prior—That may be, but the fact 
remains that all wagaa end salaries are 
far higher on thePsetiig «past than they 
are here. TakéTor instance the wages 
of laboring men out there. I know that
ëX^^ot^Ct

love or money to work for less. It is 
not only Soin the town of Victoria, but 
in the adjacent towns in -the States, 
whiohthevarebooming,

‘ ij and The following lands, namely :
er on Lota One <D> Thirty-two (38), Oae hundred 
jp” and twenty-eight (188), One hundred and

a year, tt forfiU inyigtodlh'fhsse bonds down here all avhee that thirty (W.Onehuadredaudfmty six (Me,
in the Stoat or WdftoeU there annears greater on the KlL “d 0ne hundrei “d (ortye.ven (147), la
no such uStationaddis tKoS^n fre in tort oftih? IWdni^ ** 8h>ap 0ne *“ sU”ato tho °»0**»

Lt i VC i , ™ . .,.a tma part oi tne Dominion. Division at Yale Dlslrict.contract in the bond. There is this Mr. McDowall—1 can endorse what 1point also to he considered: If the the member for Victoria s^With re- FRANK RICHTER.
House had-adoftedSir Richard’s résolu- gard to the cost of living in the North- 1)1164 564 APrU’1886 -oO-wy lm

WBalssW fslOy
non Sense." " ’ney and uterine pains

,.ïnüë_b”etoe' ftSSma’siSS; Elegant Goods for LADIES’ PINE WEAR.
Novelties in LOW SHOES.—Immense Selection.

Improved Wigwams for Everybody.
: >/• ■ •

The Ottawa weather prophet earned 
tiie reputation he has gained by a few 
safe gneesea such as we have described.
But tyhen jke comes jfco be more definite 
ahd to form a theory of meteorology his 
want of even: common intelligence be
comes apparent. He has taken it into 
his head to tell the people of Ontario 
that they must expect droughts and1 
cyclones because the telegraph and tele
phone wires deprive the atmosphere of 
the electricity which is ^leceeeary to 
regulate the rainfall and the movements 
of the atmosphere. If he had stopped 
to think he would have found that in 
countries where there are the greatest 
number of wires for the conveyance of 
the electric current, rain is most abund
ant and cyclones are unknown. In 
Great Britain, for instance, there is a 
close web of wires ovér the whole coun
try, yet Great Britain is notorious for 
being an extremely moist country, and 
as far as cyclones are -concerned, the 
United Kingdom is not visited by one 
once in a century. The dry coun
tries of the earth are those where 
the telegraph wires are either 
unknown or so few as to make the 
conclusion that they have an effect upon 
the weather an absurdity. In the Sa
hara there are no telegraph wires at all. 
in Egypt they are comparatively scarce, 
and in the Great American desert the, 
telegraph lines are few and far between.
Over the-whole of New York State there • thb antidit agitation.
is .thick net-work of wires for the For the present the miti-Jeeuit agite- 
transmission of electricity but there are tien appears to have simmered down, 
no cyclones; in Minnesota and the other bnt it promises to take definite shape in'
Western States where the cyclone is a the formation ^ a liberation society OT----- -
, . . .. * v * a defence association for the' purpose of tfrequent visitor, «e to be found very Mcuring tbe èDtlre sepsmtfon rfCtorch 1
very few wires mdeed. Natural law and state. Rykfert, the scrap book 
does not work capriciously. Like orator, who has been condemned by 
cnees produce like efiécte in nature, era>7 lodgl>
therefore, if M, Wiggins’ theory is cor-
rect that country will be the driest and ed a meeting of his supporters a few 
its atmospheric disturbances the most nights ago at St. Catherines. Mr. 
vfolent in which telegraph lines are the
most numerous. ButTwe find that this his brother members in the commons 
is not by any means the case. Even are con "
thee phrts of the same country where Gir question- ed eteatibg farther strife 
the Wires are most umnerous the climate tii'ÏÎSu
is not appreciably different from those fery, is at f#efont between his Satiric 
in which they are very much fewer. A Majesty and the deep blue sea. There
very little enquiry proves that Mr, hi * protest hanging over his head, and
Wiggins’ drought and cyclone theory J* STcSiÜ?
wiU not hold water. Cardwell is a thoroughly Orangé

The weather prophet says, too, that tuency, but having been elected 
, ™ the greatly increased number of electric port “the old tew,” Mr. White voted

^dJlZSCÏ wire, has cured theNorthem Lights to ^ ^

the sum which he claimed McAuley had, d4»ppear. We very much question if helped to return him as a supporter of 
as he believed, unlawfully and iniquit- have di8aPPeared- We woeld like ‘be administration are seeking
ously withheld from bto, and th2t he »o see what the scientific meteorologist condemn him. 
should be allowed three clear days to has to^»y on tin. subject. Has the thx thbks pxr cent. loax.
levé the country. There was an alter- ^“rora ®°real18 disajqieared, and if so, There was a lively discussion in the
native proposition almost as reasonable what «mseqnenoc have followed ite House this week relative to the three
which was that he would surrender him- dfaPPearaD“ ? H“ lt d“aPPeared <”<* ear.Jir
self to the judge if the judge, ou hi, the ocean where there are no telegraph Srdm^fo toe (SnSfon^s^- 
part, would guarantee that the trial ™c « well as over the land where tusofthe intention of the govlrnmct 
would result in an acquittal The judge, there • re a great many ? - to invest the Sinking fund in these bonds
of course, demurred to these very The utllization of the electricity of involved the extinguishment of tbe m- 

... . j ,, . ,. the atmosphere may have produced a price the bondholders
peculiar terms, and the negotiations J . y might dictate forty years in advance o/
lasted an hour and a half or ehmatie eflfeots in some places. That is th? date upon wh4 It was to fall due!

by no means impossible, but no one, The Minister of Finance and Sir John
except Mr. Wiggins, seems to have Thompson speaking on kehaif ef the
made it a subject of study, and, as we government took the ground that the

, his theory will not stand the prospectus did not compel the govern-
*wldgç^leïS,. Whije the^statl-

Mr- inetan
wter.

LACROSSE AND BASEBALL SHOES FOR THE BOYS.for a loan! If the Government in its 
prospectus tells the public we want to 
borrow money for such a length of time 
on such and such terms, is it bound to 
carry out those terms if in the bonds it 
issues no mention is made of 
more of them! A question of oommer

p-’" THE FISHERIES OF THE 
DOMINION. ' ÊÊÊL Ths WAVERLEY SCHOOL SHOES, strong and dnrsble far Children's wear.

INSPECT the GOODS, see the PRICKS and you are sure to buy at

ERSKINE'S Boot & Shoe EMPORIUMWe see by the report of the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries that the Do
minion fisheries of all kinds brought in 
$17,418,510 to the people of the Do
minion. The most important province 
in Canada from the fisherman’s point of 
view is Nova Scotia. The value of the 
fifth caught in the waters of that pro
vince was last year $7,817,030. New 
Brunswick comes next. The catch of 
that province is valued at $2,941,863. 
Then comes British Columbia. The 
value of the fish caught round its shores 
and in its rivers in 1888 is estimated at 
$1,902,195. We see by this that this 
Province already takes third place, and 
its fisheries, except that of the 
have hardly begun to be developed. Its 
capabilities as a fishing country are 
simply incalculable. .We confidently ex
pect to see the Province creeping up, 
until, in a very few years, compara.! 
tively, its harvest of the 
most valuable of the Dominion, if not of 
North America. When the Dominion 
undertakes in earnest to find out tho 
extent of the wealth of ^ British Co
lumbia waters the result will, if 
we are not very greatly mistaken, 
be a surprise to 
This work should be entered upon at 
once. It is not fair that the discovery 
of new fishing grounds should, as it has 
been of late, left to private enterprise. 
The value of the fisheries of Quebec and 
Ontario is, as nearly as may be, equal 
The worth of Quebec’s catch was $1,860,- 
012 and that of Ontario $1,839,869. 
Quebec has a considerable extent of sea 
coast off which large quantities of fish 
wre caught, while parts of Ontario’s 
magnificent lakes swarm with fish, many 
of them large in size and of delicious 
flavor. TKe fish caught in the waters 
of Prince Edward Aland are valued at 
$876,862. The inhabitants of that pro
vince find tKat it pays better to culti
vate its soil than to place too much 
dependence on an industry so precarious 
as fishing. But the yield, considering 
the extent of -the eoast of the tight lit
tle island, is quite respectable. The 
value of Manitoba^ catch was estimated 
at $180,677.

'THJft CANADIAN CANAIA I. >

The St. Lawrencd is a magnificent 
wàterway, bnt its utility is greatly “ 
paired by the series of rapids between 
Kingston and JJontreal. Years t 
several canals were built to overcome 
these natural obstacles, bnt thb progress 
of the times arid thé dèmand for vessels 
of greater cafrÿing capacity led to the 
adoption two years, ago of the policy of 
deepening these canals to a traiforin 
depth of fourteen fedt; the depth of 
water prevailing hitherto being about 
eight feet. In SttpBfy On Thursday 
night fotir Unifions were voted to carry 
on the Work, and in addition Mr. Foster 
stated nine millions more would be re
quired. From this date, therefore, 
thirteën millions moré would be spent 
on enlarging the St. Lawrence, canals 

depth of fourteen feet. On the 
'Sté.1''Marie canal, connecting 

Stiÿribr to Léfoà Hnhm, the 
expenditure  ̂‘wUî be $2,657,600. Sir 
Richard Cartwright expressed i 
as to the vrisffdm of dedpOning t

132 GOVERNMENT STREET, COR. JOHNSON.im- mar23-d&w-lvr

before they continue in a course which 
will entitle them to the cognomen of the 
“mossback party.” BRACKMAN&KERl

A PECULIAR NEGOTIATION. Make a Specialty of Handling

Flour, Oatmeal, Gr ss Seeds, Hay and Mill Feed,
money m a. certain dear , understanding
under an obligation to be as good as its 
word? We think that the answer of

We see by last night’s despatches, 
that Morrison, the Meg&utic outlaw, 
has at last been captured. The 
county was closely searched by 
a small army of constables and detect
ives, but Morrison with apparent 
ease, kept out of their way. The in
habitants of the county kept on his 
side, and although many of his friends 
were arrested for harboring him 
and givihg him1 aid and comfort, 'the af
fection of the settlers for the outlaw 
does not appear to have undergone the 
least abatement» It would appear that 
the pursuit became a regular cam
paign, and that belligerent rights had 
been accorded to Morrison. Judge Du
gas, who directed the Government 
forces, despairing of ^capturing the fugi
tive by ordinary means, undertook to 
treat with him. A meeting between 
the judge and the hunted man was ar
ranged, whether on neutral ground or 
not, is not said. The terms were nego
tiated and agreed upon. The judge was 
to go to a certain place unaccompanied 
by constables and Morrison was to 
meet him there to formally treat for 
his surrender. The judge accompanied 
by three of Morrison’s tried and trusted 
friends drove to a schoolhouse five miles 
from the village ~of Gould. Morrison, 
with characteristic caution, remained in 
hiding near the place of rendezvous 
until he saw that all the terms had" been 
complied with. He then entered the 
schoolhouse and shook hands with the 
other high contracting power. The 
preliminaries being settled, negotiations 
were commenced in due form. "Donald 
stated his grievance and laid down the 
terms on which he would consent to

ninety-nine persons out of a hundred 
will be an affirmative <

And in these lines can give the Trade prices unequalled by any ether 
House in the Province.

Tbe Government’s prospectus con
tained the following paragraph ;

“With the view of rendering the 
sinking foods of the various loans 
effective than heretofore, the Canadian 
Government Intend to apply the sums 
annuallyinquired for jfche redaction of 

national, debt m purchases of the 
stock now offered. The amount at pre- 

, >fr|>Ued to the reduction
the debt is about £369,000, and as the 
iking fund Is accumulative the 
lount yearly increases. ”
Here is Jhabend m,**» , >,

Sole Agents for Starr & Co.’s California Flour and Mill Stalk
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. àto a 

Sank
more

Mills «t North Saanich. GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIALake
feb20-3mo

doubts 
them

Lawrence canals to fourteenI'eet, and 
Mr. Shanley concurred with Mm, hold
ing that ocean vessels would never be 
able to readh1 LftkeJ Otitarfo.' It was 
stated, howévër, thatthe mercantile in
terest unahimously favored the enlarge
ment, and on aodoaiit of thefr rrorteen- 
tations the policy had been entered

the

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!will be the

!

600 Pairs Superior Samples
BOOTS -A-HSTD SHOES

To be cleared out at Greatly Reduced Prices. Call Early 
and make selection, at the

1 ‘The Govenunent of Canada herebv 
acknowledges to be indebted to the 
bearer in the sum of (£1,000, £600 or 
£W,:*e the real may be) pounds sterl- 
ing, joeing part of the ses» authorised to 
be raised1 in Tirtue of en Act of Parti»- 

of Canada passed in the 51st 
of toe reign of Her Majesty Queen 
toxin, cap. *, which (ram the said Gov- 

on the let

Estate of Thos. Macaulay Hamilton tad 
1 Beery Ogden, in UqaiàtieiL

-

the world.

ASSIGNMENT FOR BENEFIT OF CREDITORS.

To the Creditors of Thomas Macaulay 
Hamilton and Henry Ogden, formerly 
carrying on business at Bridge Creek.

People’s Boot and Shoe Store,
103 GOVERNMENT STREET, (Late Johnson St.)

ennaent undertakes to pay 
July, 1988, at the office of M 
ing Brothers A Co., and Messrs. Mills,
Currie A Co., in the city of London, in 
England, with interest in the meantime 
from the 1st July, 1888, at the rate of 
3 per cent, per annum, such interest 
befog payable half yearly on the first 
days of January and July in each year 
at the earns place oiupresentation of the 
proper coupons hereunto annexed. The 
principal and ' interest of the above ere 
chargeable upon the Consolidated Reve
nue Fund of Canada under authority of 
the above Act.”

It will be seen that there is 
tion in the bond of applying the 
annually required for the reduction of 
the national debt to the reduction of the 
ken of which it formed a part. The 
loan, the reader sees, was for fifty years, 
and frs amount was twenty millions.
Now* if the two millionaor thereabouts 
promised in the prospectus is used every 
year in purchasing the stock thus issued, 
the whole of it would be bought up in 
tear y

Th® to the prospectus, really a ten years’ 
loan. As the Government had in its 
prospectus Tround itself to purchase two 
millions’ worth of that stock every 

parative value of the, British Colombia yeer, -, good chance, it was con- 
salmon fishery is seen when it is remem- tended, wss extended to speculators 
bered that $1,908,188 worth of salmon Mock ami sell it to the Gov-
were caught in the waters of British «renient at high prioe.. The contention 
Columbia last year. This make, the 0f the Government was thet it 
value of the salmon caught in other bound by the prospectus, that it was
psrte of Canada only $8,206. only under obligation to fulfil the con- Finding at last it was impossible to

Tbe catch of 1889 wae not so large ae fictions of the bond. The question come to an agreement, the high oontract- 
that of the preceding year. Nova raised Was an awkward one, and the ing parties separated amicably. It is not 
Sootia was more than half a million Finance Minister found himself in said whether on parting the polite and 
short, and New Brunswick $617,843. , rather unpleasant position. The accommodating judge said to Morrison 
The decrease in Prince Edward Island Montreal Gazette, an out-and-out “Adieu," or more significantly “An Re- 
waa proportionately larger than in any rapporter y,. Government, feel- Voir." The scene was a singular one to 
?ü“o‘^h*mfrOVlnCe’’ 11 amonnted Ing the embarrassment of the situation, be witnessed in a civilized countoy in 
$160,663. This wae almost wholly ow. . the nineteenth century. That» magis-
ing to the failure of the lobzter fishery. I At toe same time it is to be regretted strete, and one, too, learned in the law, 
Many parts of toe reset have been de- that ee lax a clsnee wae inserted in the ' should consider it consistent with the oat.

Bar- j
The trustees of the estate of the sa#d 

Thomas Macaulay Hamilton and Henry 
Ogden hereby give notice to all persons 
having claims against the said Thomas 
Macaulay Hamilton and Henry Ogden, or 
either of them, that they are hereby re
quired to send particulars thereof to the 
undersigned on or before the first day of 
May, 1889, after which day the trustees will 
proceed to pay* those claims of which they 
then have notice, ratably or proportionally 
or in full, if the assets shall thereto extend,, 
and will pay the balance, if any, to the said 
Thomas Macaulay Hamilton and Henry* 
Ogden ; and they further give notice that 
they will not be liable for the proceeds of 
the estate or any part thereof to any credi
tor or person of whose claims they had no 
notice on the said 1st day of May.

J. FULLERTON& «
marB-Itno

CENTRAL SOCIETY
VINEYARD PROPRIETORS'

COGNAC.

for k alive

no men-r sums

A SHIPMENT OF THB ABOVE SOCIETY’S RBNOWNED

ZBJR-A^KTDIEISrI consti- 
to sup* Received—ia Quarter Casks, Octaves, Cases, Flasks, and 1 Flasks, direct from France,

_ ’ V - ’ ' -—BY-----CHAS. WILSON,
Solicitor for Trustees. A. B. GRAY & GO., Victoria,. Dated at-Victoria, this 

18th day of February. 1888. febl7-td-w aplMw Aesflrra for British Oolumbis.The most valuable of toe fish caught 
in Canadian waters is toe cod. The 
worth of the catch of codfish last year 
was estimated at $4,293,608. 
herring comes next. Last year’s catch j r. OSo the loan was, acoording NOTICE.
was valued at $2,384,234. Then comas irissalmon valued afc$l,907,400. The com- J• ^rOTIGB IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT, 

- ' pursuant to the powers vested In me 
as Mortgagee in that behalf, I shall, on kn> a'-%jf iiMonday, the 13th day of May,’89,:

. At tijelve o’clock, soon,

At Joseph Christian’s house Mission 
Valley, O anagan, B. C., proceed to sell by-

T——»•
was not

of the I 
kins of

PUBLIC AUCTION, depot
thehave

test of enquiry. J the Uiwages is
the

Walla Walla despatohre say fibs* un-
Like Hall a Dollar. in

The Queen Dowager of Bavaria is dy-

fear:
000 water system.

SFffSSS
most to the bone. After. tbe failure of mix headhraî^iby ^èe&îttle8oTBuSor4
term.” Joseph Gonyon, Tuppervllle,

trees will be overtaxed with tbe weight 
of fruit, so heavy are tbe trees now 
laden.s-W-f
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